Diarmaid

Ó CADHLA

NEAMHSPLEÁCH

Are you happy with the direction our country has taken?
Can senior citizens feel secure, can they be confident that Health and
Home Care is available? Can those in need of housing, to rent or buy,
feel confident that they will find it?
Can school or college graduates find and get real employment, so that
they can start families and live within their own community?
Why has uncertainty, disrespect and fear become part of our lives?
Bank Bondholders were pleased that their gambling losses were paid.
The ECB was happy to get its ‘pound of flesh’, after threatening that a
“bomb will go off in Dublin”, the rogue developers were paid by NAMA.
Can members of successive Governments who squandered public money
be confident that their pensions are secure? As they raise the pension
qualifying age limit for the rest of us?
Neither the Banks nor the powerful vested interests who rule have any
doubt about their future - they and their Party politicians take and take,
with a sense of entitlement that would match any feudal aristocrat.
No matter which Party is ‘in power’ they won’t rock the boat too much.
Behind all of the problems we face is the simple fact that we citizens do
not decide the policy of our own state - private vested interests do.
Is this what we want for Ireland?
Is this what the men and women of 1916 stood for?
Is this what our own Tomás MacCurtáin and Terence MacSwiney,
and so many more, gave their lives for?
It need not be so.
We should have greater expectations for our future, we have a very rich
country, full of resources. We need courage, it is time for that now.
I am asking for your vote, making only one promise... that I will fight for
your rights. You will have a TD who believes in Ireland, who can, and
does speak up for the people.
Your servant,

Votáil Uimh. 1

AR SON:

Dul i gComhairle
leis an bPobal ar
Cheisteanna Polasaí
Cinntí á dhéanamh go
háitiúil, sa Dáil Ceantair,
faoi stiúir an Phobail
Córas a chur i
bhfeidhm chun Cigireacht
a dhéanamh ar obair na
Teachtaí Dála
Deireadh a chur le
‘whip’ na bPáirtithe
Ionadaíocht de réir ár
mBunreacht (alt 16.2.1)
Ceart Dí-toghadh
ar Theachtaí Dála
Cosaint ar ár gCearta &
cad is Teideal Dúinn

CORCAIGH & ÉIRE!

Diarmaid Ó CADHLA
Supported by: An Chomhdháil Phobail | The People’s Convention (CPPC), c/o Ionad an Phobail, 99 Douglas Street, Cork

Níos mó as Béarla istigh, ar Leathnach 3 --- English explanation on page 3

What do you
want for IRELAND?

LIES: “Isn’t that what you tend to do during
an election” - IS THIS WHAT WE HAVE COME TO?
Some years ago former Minister Pat Rabbitte said it honestly. Lying
is a scandal that is repeated by most established political figures, it
reveals an arrogant disrespect for citizens.

PROMISES
DELIVERED...
• Record numbers on Hospital trollies.
• Record breaking homelessness.
• Record breaking high rents.
• Another property bubble.
• More corruption & scandals.
• Remember Enda’s promise: “I’ll end
the scandal of patients on trollies”
• Remember Leo’s: “not another red
cent will be paid to the Banks”
• Fuel Allowance Scheme CUT from 32
to 26 weeks & by 25% in value.
• Rent Allowance CUT in favour of
insecure HAP tenancies

THE MANIFESTOS ARE OUT… they make promise upon promise,
claiming credit for everything. We are told that recovery is happening
and that a rising tide will lift all ships, happy days are here again
Everyone says they have delivered for Cork and for Ireland – claims
are easy to make, and so they are making plenty.
Each Party has published a list of promises, they are trying to buy our
votes, like bidding in an auction - it is a ‘free for all’ - no shortage.
They promise whatever they think will get your vote – they have done
the research - they have spent a lot of cash doing it.
Public money is used to promote the Party candidates, to pay staff and
PR consultants; ‘auction politics’ is their game, they are well prepared.
Every year the Political Parties receive €16 million in funding from
the Oireachtas (that’s our money), plus more from Local Authorities
and more from the EU. We pay the expenses of the Political Parties.
When it comes to policy decisions one thing is clear, the issues have
been pre-decided at Party head-office. Private Clubs of vested interests
decide the policy of our state, we citizens do not - that is the problem.
All we have is our vote, is there a price on it? Is it for sale?
We need a vision for Ireland, we need a future for our families, we
have not been treated honestly. Decisions are made in our name
resulting in senior citizens dying on hospital trollies, in our children
being forced into emigration, in the destruction of our domestic
economy – both in industry and now in agriculture as well.
We are held to ransom by Bankers from all across Europe. The Party
promises are false, they are just noise to fool us again… we need to end
the charade. WE NEED PROPER REPRESENTATION.

Vote Ó CADHLA, Vote INDEPENDENT

Bring self-respect back to Cork politics
Don’t let a Party ‘whip’ control your voice

• Clothing & Footwear Allowance CUT
• Disability Allowance entitlement age
RAISED to 18 & CUT for over 18’s
• Carer’s Allowance CUT
• Telephone Allowance AXED
• One Parent Family Benefit CUT for
children over 7, Child Benefit CUT
• Illness benefit qualifying period
RAISED to 6 days from 3
• Invalidity Pension CUT
• Bereavement Grant AXED completely
• USC Charge Imposed & Increased
• College Fees RAISED
• Unemployment benefit for under 25s
CUT in half or eliminated
• Medical cards taken off the
sick, elderly and terminally ill,
qualification income is now lower
than minimum social welfare
• Insurance Levy imposed - insurance
is now causing business closures &
stopping community activities.
• Local Property Tax (LPT) to increase.
• The new EU Defence / Army
(PESCO) to cost about €3 billion p.a.
• Water Charges to return for ‘excess’
usage - its on the way back.
• Forcing people into private health
insurance by running down basic
Public Health services.

Diarmaid Ó Cadhla led the campaign to close Drinan Street Homeless Persons Unit in 2019, winning improved conditions for the homeless

Who is Diarmaid Ó Cadhla - a Personal Profile
I am a graduate of CIT, qualified in
Business Studies and Marketing, and later
of UCC in Computer Science and Irish.
I managed my own and other business
enterprises since the early 1980’s, until
illness prevented me from continuing.

I know the experience of people who
engage in business, because I’ve done it.
Too often our TD’s have no actual life
experience in how to earn their living. A
Party will have selected them, by a process
of giving-and-receiving favours, doing
back-room deals etc. Cronyism?

Our Economy serves the
wrong people

I am a survivor of Lung Cancer. After
several surgeries and chemo-therapy
treatments I now have a clean bill of
health, thankfully – but with some
carryover complications which are
tolerable – considering the alternative.
I write this personal detail because I am
conscious that you are entitled to know.
I started out my life in Rinn Ua
gCúanach, i bPort Láirge, a Gealtacht
area, and therefore I am blessed with a
love for our native culture.
I am in Cork City now over 50 years,
mostly living in Ballintemple, married
to Fiona (a good Cork lady)... we have a
healthy family, and four grand-children.
We are concerned for their future.

We need a policy which serves the needs
of Ireland... not private vested interests.
Small domestic business is our single
biggest employer but it has been much
neglected, with successive Governments
focused almost entirely on Foreign Direct
Investment and global Corporations.
Over dependence on foreign companies,
or the international markets for bond
trading, currency etc. leaves us exposed,
and we have suffered accordingly.
We need to have an organised discussion
about our economy, so that we can
maximise the advantage to Ireland - and
we need that urgently.

I have the experience, ability and
ideas for a better future.

I am a former member of Cork County
Council, and I am no stranger in City Hall.
I have a proven ability to advocate policy
for our economy, our domestic business is
dying, look at all the closed up premises.
But my focus is not as a business person,
to me family and community is more
important - that’s where we start.
Someone needs to shout about the
problems in our country, they are record
breaking in housing, rents and Health Care.
There is too much beating about the bush,
not being effective and appeasing the same
vested interests who brought us into crisis.
We declared a National Emergency on
foot-n-mouth disease, we did it for the bad
weather and climate change, but not for
health or housing, why not, why?
Proven Ability in Business
Because when it comes to the people’s
I have provided award-winning services needs there is no urgency, they tell give us
to companies throughout Ireland and am excuse after excuse - but little else.
well equipped to understand the needs of
Referenda are re-run, policy is imposed,
our domestic business sector.
there is no respect for the people.
In my professional life I have designed
We Must Challenge the Elite
systems for Production Control,
As ever, it is easy to write good sounding
Distribution, Warehouse Management,
stuff, so don’t accept my word for it.
Financial Reporting, Remote Access,
Handheld Data Collection, Online
I ask you to check out my name and
Shopping, Inter-networking, and more.
reputation, ask others about me.
I know what is required to earn You will hear that I am a fighter for
peoples rights, that I will serve Cork.
a living and manage business.

Vote to:

Have someone who will &
already does fight for your rights
Challenge the Cozy Cartel in the
Party system & in Dáil Éireann
Demand that Housing,
Homelessness & Public Health
be Declared as
NATIONAL EMERGENCIES
Demand proper development of
Irish business & Agriculture
Support rural communities
Insist that we protect our own
fishing resource & stop its
plunder by the EU
Defend our Neutrality
Be proud to be Irish, to cherish
our language, culture & heritage
Make Irish citizenship
something of practical value
Support Rebel Cork Tradition

Ó CADHLA:

“We need to Reform our
Democratic Process”
Stop giving state money (ours)
to the Political Parties, they get
€16 million every year
All election candidates
should be treated equally, our
electoral laws favour the rich
A system of Public Consultation
should exist that is BINDING
on both Local & National
Government, usually the public
are completely IGNORED
We need a way for voters to
UNELECT or RECALL a TD if
they wish to do so, this is already
possible in the UK & elsewhere
Citizens must have the right to
call a referendum on any issue,
locally & nationally
We need to prosecute those
who abuse public office, they
must be held accountable

In 2019 Diarmaid won a precedent setting High Court decision, confirming the right of Irish speakers to have a Judge who speaks Irish

#SaveCorkCity

the fact that best international opinion says
their plan will not work. The plan amounts
to vandalism of our historic Quays and built
Heritage, ‘the banks of my own lovely Lee’
will never be the same again.
But isn’t this typical of so many Government
led projects, paying the richest developers
without any real result. Think of the Childrens
Hospital, the new Printer in the Dáil, the
Broadband scandal etc

Tomás MacCurtáin

CENTENARY
Commemoration

• Parade with Pipe Bands •
2pm 21th March, Blackpool
to National Monument

The planned Conference Centre in Cork
(concert hall) is to get €50 million public
It is difficult to understand why
funding, but we will own nothing, all the
both City Hall and the OPW are
Party elite agree to this, they can’t wait.
determined to force through their
flood defence scheme without an This... while people have no homes and are
independent assessment and despite waiting on vital health care.

Diarmaid Ó Cadhla encourages the
broadest possible participation in events to
celebrate our Rebel Cork tradition.

facebook.com/
TomasMacCurtainPipeBand/
facebook.com/CorkBrigade/

Diarmaid has run an Information Stall outside Dunnes Stores on Patrick’s Street
every Saturday for nearly 10 years, mainly addressing the issue of homelessness

During the Boycott Irish Water campaign Diarmaid organised the collection of
24,000 signatures (on paper), this was important representation, the people won.

DIARMAID Ó CADHLA ADVICE CLINIC

at Ionad an Phobail, the Community Resour ce Centre,
99 Douglas Street (opposite SPAR shop)
Beidh fáilte r omhat agus cupán t ae ar fáil, am ar bith.
Tuesday 10am to 12 O’Clock , Satur day 10am to 12:30pm

(Please phone ahead for appointment at these or other times)

Diarmaid Ó Cadhla is secretary to
An Gorta Mór Memorial Project group.
Working to have a fitting memorial erected
in Cork city in memory of our ancestors
who died needlessly and are anonymously
buried in mass-graves throughout our city.

see facebook.com/AnGortaMor

@GraTire
facebook.com/diarmaidocadhla
linkedin.com/in/diarmaid
086-3805005 or 021-2428310

www.thefuture.ie

Your support in this election WILL make a difference, Citizenship, People’s Rights and our Responsibilities will be on the agenda.

